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Sing a song of Boynton! Here isÂ Rhinoceros Tap, a truly delightful collection of seriously silly

songs. This Recording Industry Association of America Gold album, with 647,000 copies in

print,Â combines a big illustrated songbook and CD so children and grown-ups alike can read along,

sing along, dance along, cluck along, and oink along to the fifteen original songs.There&#39;s "O,

Lonely Peas" to appeal to every finicky young eater. The five-year-old&#39;s lament, "Bad Babies."

A mouse&#39;s impassioned ballad to his beloved, "I Love You More Than Cheese." Plus the lead

number, "Rhinoceros Tap," the ever-popular â€œBarnyard Dance,â€• and more. With lyrics and

pictures by Boynton and music written with and played by the one and only Michael Ford, these

songs have the style, swing, charm, and pizzazz that little listeners deserve. Ready? All together

now.
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I wondered much while ordering "Rhinoceros Tap" , as my 3 years old boy doesn't know English

and this was expected to be his first sing & song book. But now I think that it was the best choice I

could have done for the beginning. My boy liked it very much. It's really funny for parents too.

Sometimes I listen to the songs when my boy isn't at home. He likes the animals singing, he likes to

dance with them and we mostly sing and dance together. I recommend this book to parents all over



the world.

Sandra Boynton's book and cassette not only have the kids singing but my husband and I find

ourselves humming the tunes too! We were facing a nine and eight hour car trips with three kids (3,

2 and 3 weeks) and this made the trip go FASTER! The tunes and words are catchy and easy to

sing along with. Some of the songs are from Boynton's other books, like"Barnyard Dance". Others

became new favorites to us; Oh Lonely Peas and Bad Babies. Unlike other kid cassettes we have,

this creation is done perfectly! Kids and their parents can both enjoy the humor, music and

cleverness of Boynton and Ford.This became the only tape played in our car whenever we went

anywhere, in fact we played the tape so much from August to October we wore it out. I'm buying

another set today!

We loved Philedalphia Chickens so much we bought this one. We were rather diappointed. While

it's better than most kids music out there, it isn't nearly as good as Chickens. My son only listens to

this as background music, doesn't get into, sing or recognize any of the songs. Philedalphia

Chickens is a much better choice.

Despite some unevenness , this album and its accompanying book are a drive-time hit in our

household - amazing considering my kids are 10 and 11 - oh, and a baby, who probably doesn't get

all the subtleties, but enjoys the music nonetheless.Our favourites include:~Bad Babies~The

Crabby Song~Tropical Sand~O, Lonely Peas... which my daughter and I enjoy belting out

together!Others are not as popular, and we sometimes find ourselves fast forwarding through

them... such as:~Rhinoceros tap (particularly the instrumental version)~Dinosaur roundWe are

mixed on songs like Bad Babies and Turkey Love Song - I like them, but the kids don't quite "get"

the jazzy vocals, I think.Our "greatest hit" from this album has got to be So Long Doggies, which is

just the cleverest, funniest, well-sung thing I have heard for children in all my years of being a

parent. Little kids won't catch all the references, but my big kids LOVE them! ("BONE

voyage...")Despite these unevennesses, this album makes a great change from all the

commercialized kiddie schlock out there.If you want something you can all sing along to and not

have to worry about what kinds of influences your kids are being exposed to, grab this delightfully

innocent album and be prepared to sing your heart out!

My 2 1/2 yr old son, already a fan of Boynton's magic, was enthralled by the book and



accompanying tape. The songs are witty and easy to learn, and the music doesn't grate on an

adult's ear the way some children's songs do. Once again, Sandra Boynton has done a great job of

interweaving learning and fun! Particular favorties: Oh, Lonely Peas, Tickle Time, and So Long,

Doggies. When I put my son to bed the other night, he said to me "Mommy, I love you more than

cheese" This book and tape combination has really made an impression!(My only 'complaint' - it

would be great if there was also a CD version.)

This is by far the easiest to take children's music I've ever heard. Not a dry earnest folkie effort that

tries to teach lessons, not a goofy jokey thing filled with mediocre musicianship, not a rehash of all

of the old standards (thank God, no "Itsy Bitsy Spider"). Fresh new words (for the most part; at least

one of her books comes recycled as a song), and inventive music across several genres (R&B,

funk, dance hall, straight Brill Building numbers), including perhaps the first ever turkey on the make

pitching woo via the blues. Adam Bryant's singing of these songs could not be improved upon even

in one's imagination, and the arrangements are sprightly and appropriate. A masterpiece; brava,

Ms. Boynton, you've done it again! Can you do no wrong?

This tap will make a long journey shorter with little ones in the car. The tunes makes a change from

the usual nursery rthyms that we endure in the car. The music is funky. The songs are funny and

easy to learn. It is the only tape my husband will have in HIS car. Occasionally I find him tapping his

toe to the music. The book helped me learn of the words and when my daughter is older I am sure

she will enjoy reading it too. At 2 years she is still a little young to even appreciate the graphics. Our

favourite tune is "Tickle Time". When the whole family joins in we usually end up on the floor

laughing. This tape will always remind me of my family having a great time together. It does not fail

to put a smile on my daughters face.

Rhinoceros Tap is far and away the best tape/book I've seen in recent years. The songs are fun

without making parents crazy. In fact, we all like to sing along. The only complaint I had was that the

songs are pitched a little too low for children to sing comfortably. The tape is well done and the book

is wonderful! One half is simply words and illustrations and the other half is the actual sheet music!

WOW! I can't say enough about this set. It is definitely worth the price and the wait!
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